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MUCH INTEREST IN THE 
CARNIVAL QUEEN CONTEST

LOCAL NEWS wFrench Troops Are 
In Essen Today;

Belgians Also
OF GREECE, DIES SUDDENLYBANK CLEARINGS.

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending today were $2,619,597. Foi 
the corresponding week last year they 
were $2,989,157, and for 1921 they were 
$8^278,8*1. Moncton clearings this 
week were *1,046,051. In Halifax the 
figures were $8,8*1,210.

TO BELLEISLE FOR BURIAL
The body of Mrs. Hannah Urquhart 

was taken to Belleisle on today’s train 
for interment. Service was conducted 
at her late residence, 47% Prince Ed
ward street, last evening by Rev. A. L. 
Tedford.

“Hiram," said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “are 
the rabbits plump and 
fat this winter ?”

“No, sir,” said Hiram 
“you hev to look at

• - VT _ , ’em sideways to see
Occupation Accomplished Before Noon—Sol-. 'em at aii. if they’re 

diets Patrol Streets and Guard Krupp Works from you they’re so
* - f thin you can’t see ’em

—Regret in Paris at U. S. Withdrawal of «v more;.. you could
Tmnne “You surprise me,"
1 IUOJJS. . said the reporter. “I

would think a steady 
winter like this would 
suit them exactly.”

“Well,” said Hiram,
“it’s this way. A rab
bit starts out an’ gits
a good path beat down—an’ along with the outbreak of the world war. 
comes another snowstorm an’ he hes Constantine was forced off the throne 
to break it all over agin. If you was of Greece by the Allies in 1917 after 
a rabbit an’ bed to spend all your he had successfully resisted numerous 
time breakln’ roads—wouldn’t you git 
thin? I been losin’ flesh myself fer 
weeks past. You mustn’t run away 
with the idee that human folks is the 
ony ones that hes to fight the weather.
The woods is full o’ treggedles we 
never hear a word about. You noos- 
paper fellers Is so busy yappin’ about 
things that ain’t of no account that 
you don’t know half what’s goln’ on 
outside the town limits. Come on out 
to the Settlement an’ I’ll show you 
some things wuth writin’ about—By 
Hen I"

Passed Away in Palermo, Sicily, of Cerebral 
Hemorrhage This Morning—Man Who Kept 
His Country From Aiding Allies in the War.

SPECULATION AS TO WHO WILL BE 
CHOSEN AS MISS ST. JOHN IN 

TIMES COMPETITION

—

<

Palermo, Sicily, Jan. 11—Former King Constantine of Greece 
died suddenly here at 1 1 a.m. His death was due to cerebral hem* 
orrhage.

Winner to Spend Week as Guest of Montreal 
- Carnival Committee—Will Receive Handsome 

Costume and $100 Cash Prize Here—Another 
$100 Between 2nd and 3rd Winners.

>
GUEST IN HALIFAX 

W. Grant Smith, Lieutenaht Gover
nor of Gyro District No. 6, and also 
president of the Gyro Club, of Sb 
John, was the guest of honor at the 
Gyro Club’s luncheon in St Julian 
room of the Halifax Hotel yesterday.

SOLDIERS’ CERTIFICATE. ' 
A discharge certificate, bearing the 

name of William Alfred Baker, was 
found this morning in City Hall, and 
is now in the office of the road engi
neer, The certificate shows that Mr. 
Baker resides at Plaster Rock and was 
a member of the 65th Battalion.

FREDERICTON MARKETS 
In Fredericton market yesterday the 

prevailing prices were as fallows: But
ter, 40 to 45 cents; eggs, 65 to 70 cents; 
pork, per lb, 16c. to 18c; beef, 7c. to 
10c. ; mutton, 12 to 14c; apples, per bar
rel, $2.50 to $8.50; potatoes, per band, 
$1.50.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Fredericton Gleaner:- George Thur- 

ber, Bthelbert, Sask, has announced 
the engagement of Ms daughter, Lola 
A. Thurber, to Sydney M. Rsnshan, 
East Riverside, N. B. The marriage 
will take place In Bthelbert In the near 
future.

) MULCAHY Ï0( The death of ex-King Constantine of 
M Greece comes after a series of trying 
r experiences which the former ruler of 

the Hellenes has undergone, beginning

Essen, Jan. 11—The Frenteh are in Essen. The first troops 
entered at 10'a.m.

The Belgian contingent, moving from Duisburg, proceeded to 
the city by way of Muelhelm simultaneously with the French.

The Belgians were accompanied by a considerable body of 
French troops and an ammunition column. All the soldiers have 
the" fullest war equipment, even gas masks.
French Statement.

Paris, Jan. -II—Premier Poincare’s 
formal explanation of the Government»; 
action in the Ruhr, as prepared for pre
sentation in the chamber declares that 
the specific measures which Franwj 
Belgium and Italy have felt called ugo*‘ 
to take as a result of Germany?# con*' 
tinned defaults are without prejudice 
to further steps to which these powers, 
may have recourse after Jan. 6, in ««»-
tag collateral for the moratorium ae- Many Delegates Coming for 
mended by Germany.

the Premier was prepared to mike
?hrt°tett'atiST» torêgp ing to be Held Tomorrow.
fairs be postponed. \ „ The annual meeting of the Provincial

Only the extremists were left to op- Bed Cross, to be held in this city to- 
poee the Government. The radicals dc- morrow; will bring delegates from all 
dded last evening to abstain from Dot- parts of the Province, and very Interest
ing They supported the motion' cf tag sessions are anticip tied. The first 
their leader, M. Herrlot, who said’ he session will be held In the Red Cr. ss 
disapproved of the Premier’s policy of headquarters In Prince William street, 
penalties, asserting that he feared but in the afternoon th- members will 
French action in the Ruhr would prove visit the Hut in Lancaster and bold a 
useless and unproductive. He preferred meeting there.
recourse to arbitration and favored par- The programme will include an ad- 
tidpation by the U. S, to some extent dress and prayer at 10 o’clock by Rev. 
at least In a solution of the reparation# Canon R. A. Armstrong, the reading of

of the minutes of the lest annual meet- 
The radicals announce that they tp-J ing, the secretary’s report by Miss 

prove economic but not military penal- Ethel Hazen Jarvis, the report of the 
ties, and that they therefore are «b- central council and the financial state-
St tiwFrench Army in the Rutay the Junior Red Cross by the°wper- s^Peck^ti^n^ttoe

YcS* tFrt,nt “ThrVTlfeT luncheon at the «_ „f the ^deVknowrin New^ôrï ^d N™w
fetag tato E^en this morning ta' Lantern, the afternoon se#d» wiU in- “ âtSîowrfn tlTman
tiitlr new move for the occupation of elude the president’s address, Averin- «*** ot °ld
additional German territory. French ute,reports by committee conveners, “ “ ‘ • dd . } Broad

^^tSks command the BtoJ 3* wm£ ï^rtéed totote'the^ £ ^hTpem»”0 Upon^^tag0^

the public works department ha# ex- wag „ accomplished fad. The advance the evening there wUl be addresses by ^dw^S Peck”
perienced difficulty in l*e^ng the fire from the Ducsscldorf bridgehead was Hon p* w K Roberts and Dr. H. A. tame Edward Peck was the
hydrants, catch basins and street inter- ltd by armored cars, while cavalry de- parrls and a —,ort by Miss Harriet , , ,a , p.
sections clear, but great quantities benched from Duisburg into Mudhelm. tMrw-tnr he-ith advisor of Frank W. Woolworthsnow have b«n hauled from the main “^vision Infant^ march into ^nl "’ P w?e" the f“und» °fJh« famous
streets and dumped in the1 Market the TaUejr from Dutisddorf and an- DUrS1Ç________ . ._________ °t «tores first started in Jmsiness 40
Slip. Complaints have been received f-rti Dulsbure- * vrr * xr -r*y-vr\ * xr years ago.
at City Hall regarding the negelct of Two reserve divisions of infantry are AWAY TODAY TO He was vice-principle of the Jersey
people in the matter of clearing off belmr held in readiness, camping on the T"FAf'TW TM TAPANT high school from 1877 to 1880, when hetheir sidewalks. It became necessary ,d^of toe “JroierbridgehMd limits- 1 HAGtI UN JAMAIS obtained a degree in law at Columbia
again today for the city crews to go 6 --------- University, and began practice in New
to MlllidgeviUe to break a way GERMANS TO Afiss (Trapp Robertson Leav- York vthrough the snow drifts to allow traf- RENOUNCE THE miss Vrraie xvuuei lsuii x-cav Mr Peck is sald to have buiit up sev-
fle to pass between the city and that PEACE. TREATY. jm? This Evening—Friends eral fortunes, only to lose them through
place. All the plows in the department . . ,__ - „ -, , __ „ -, confidence he had in associates whomwere kept busy all day yesterday. T^^f^patch from Be^ntod^ Bld Her Fare fell. he believed his friends His fortunes

asserts that the German Government The city is to lose for a time one of *heiThl°W<ht I?b a^°Ut ,flv,
has decided to take the following its popular young school teachers, Miss n”™!
measures immediately after the French Grace Robertson, daughter of Mr. and si*ht and attempted to start all ovef 
occupation is accomplished: Mrs. H. P. RoberUon, 155 Queen street, % Newark at the age of 65.

1. The peace treaty will be declared wbo will leave tonight at 7.15 o’clock ^ P^kJf J J hTls JfV
broken and Its execution declared In- for Vancouver on the first step of her “ son> S- I ck> Jr > both of
operative. - trip to Kobe, Japan, where she will be INew 1 orK-

2. Germany wUl no longer negotiate attached to the staff of the Canadian
with the reparations commission unless Academy, Miss Robertson expects to 
this injustice is removed. sail from Vancouver on January 18 on

3. The use of alcoholic liquors will the Empress of Australia and to ar-
be reduced. rive in Japan in about, three weeks.

4. Sunday will be declared a day of Thc Canadlan Academy is a school for
national mourning. the children of the foreigners in Japan,
Regret U. & Action. the English, Americans and others

SMi-px ~r - p*
KZ »">«*"

tRhrtne- PresJent TarTn^s 'ŒÔn Miss Robertson is a graduate of the
St. John High School and the Provin-

other^ nations as a rebuke to France. «U Normal school in brth of which 
Amsterdam, Jan. ll.-A despatch places she had good scholastic records 

from Essen, to the Exchange Telegraph She was a teacher in the city schools 
says the Rhenish and Westphalian lab- for some years but retired last spring. 
o; organisations have decided to pro- L*“t t*U Mlss Robertson took a short 
claim a brief strike, beinning on Mon- course in secretarial work at the New 
day, throughout the whole industrial ^ ork School for Secretaries to fit her 
district in protest against the French for her new] position, 
occupation. very popular with her associates in the

’ city and, an unusual thing, with the
British Cabinet. pupils under her guidance. A very

London, Jan. 11—The British cabinet successful career In the Orient is prom- 
went into session this morning, but it ised to Miss Robertson, 
is authoritatively stated that the re- A reception was held at Miss Rob- 
sults of the meeting are not likely to ertson’s home last evening to give her 
alter the semi-officially announced large circle of friends an opportunity 
British policy in dealing with France to wish her good-bye. In spite of the 
over the present Rhineland situation, storm and the _ heavy walking there 

The cabinet, it is understood will were a great number of friends present 
confirm Great Britain’s desire to main- and all joined in extending to her their 
tain the Entente cordiale despite tee best wishes for a good voyage, success 
present differences with France over while away and a happy return at the 
the methods of obtaining reparations end of her term in Japan. Miss Rob- 
from Germany. ertson returned from New York on

Official notification of the withdraw- Monday and consequently only a short 
al of the U. S- troops from the Rhine time was given to her friends and ac- 
was laid before the ministers in Down- quajntanccs to greet her. Many of those 
ing street but the British policy of present expressed their intention of he
rn aintaining troops in the Rhineland is ing at the traln when she left to ex-
not expected to be changed by the U. tend their final good wishes to this
S. action. The British military at Col- wc]| known anl popular young lady, 
ogne, it is pointed out, are doing every- Mrs Horace Emqry and Mrs. C. R. 
thing possible to assist the French Mercereau oured and Mrs. H. P. Rob-
foroes in carrying out Premier Poin- ertson received the guests. assisted by
cores plans. Miss Margaret Gllmour, Mrs. Clayton
Rexrdlt In Mtenel District. Teed, Mrs. E. M. Robertson, Jr., Miss

,, . T u„- Helen Robertson, Miss Esther Wels-Washington Jan- ll.-A revolt has Machum, Miss Amy
taken place in “the whole of Mem el n tlt L*.district,” of East Prussia, the citizem Dawson and Mlss Mar8"et Robertson, 
demanding that the territory be made 
a part of Lithuania, according to a 
telegram to tlie Lithuanian legation 
here today from its government at 
Kovno.

Berlin, Jan. 11—Germany yesterday 
recalled her ambassador at Paris. The 
ambassador, Dr. Wilhelm Mayer, 
instructed to leave the embassy in 
charge of its counsellor. The German 
minister to Belgium was also recalled 
with similar instructions.

Paris, Jan. 11—Dr. Mayer took his 
leave without notifying the French for
eign office or giving any indication of 
the reason for bis departure.

There is some lucky lady in St. John today who has in pros
pect the honor of becoming Queen of the St. John Winter Carnival 
and at the same time have an opportunityT>f spending a Week at

guest of the carnival commit- OF IRISH ARMYthe Winter Sports in Montreal as a
tee there. _ .

Yesterday’s announcement that The Times was ready to re
ceive entries for the contest, by which the ydung. lady who will 
be known as Miss St. John will be chosen, caused intense interest, 
and already enquiries are being received relative to the compe- 
tion.

>
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! • - «G DAY HERE m
Dublin Report Says He 

Remain in Cabinet|
There will be no poverty of candidates, but with the large 

number of extractive young ladies in the City and County of St. 
John, the task of selection will not be an easy one.

Go where you will, people are talking about the Carnival 
Queen and the good fortune of the lady who is selected.

Besides the honor of being named Miss St John and presiding 
the Winter Carnival, the winner of the contest will receive a 

handsome carnival costume in keeping with the dignity of the posi
tion which she will assume and a cash prize of $ 100. To the win
ners of second and third places will be given prizes of $60 and $40 
respectively.

All that is required to submit an entry for the Carnival Queen 
Contest is to send a photograph of the young lady nominated to 
the Carnival Editor of The Evening Times. The picture must be 
a clear-cut tone, in order to permit of publication in this newspa
per and shbuld have attached to the back the Coupon printed here
with, with thé required information clearly written on it '

Irregular General is Under 
) Court Martial—Sir Thps. 

Esmonde’s Resolution re 
Burning of Cathedral in 
Quebec.

m l
:
aAnnual Provincial Meet- mm s

over

LAWYER, PECK a■
(Canadian Pre»s.)

London, Jan. II.—Richard Mulcahy, 
minister of defence in the Free State,
will soon relinquish the command of 
the Irish National army, according to 
a Dublin despatch to the Daily News, 
The correspondent asserts he will be 
succeeded by Gen. W. R. Murphy, but 
that he wUl retain his place in the 
cabinet.

Dublin, Jan. 10.—It is learned tint 
Ernest O’Maille, a commandant-gen
eral in the Irregular forces, who we 
wounded and captured ' in a raid 

attempts to bring Greece into the war November 4, is to be court-martial) 
on the side of the AlUes. It was he who officiaUy surrendered

In exile until after the close of the Four Courts on behalf of thé Republl 
war, Constantine was called back to can garrison last June. He later e 
Greece in 1920 and resumed the caped from Mount Joy prison, resum 
throne. Under his renewed reign, Greece ing his activities with the Irregulars, 
plunged into the war will; Turkey in In a letter to Liam Lynch, the R< 
Asia Minor, Constantine personally pubUcan chief of staff, O’Maille d(
going to the front at one period of the dared he had refused legal aid ai
campaign. added: “Another bit of lead won't i

Last fall came the disaster to the me any harm." .
Greek forces in Asia MiAor, speedily Lynch replied by expressing the hr
followed by the revolution in Greece, that the “enemy,” referring to ... 
which again swept Constantine off the Free State, “would not be so mad as 
throne. He abdicated and retired to to execute you.” •
Italy, and has been making his home Dublin, Jan. 11^-A resolution coh- 
recently at Palermo. ' . ‘ veying sympathy to the Canadian peo-

Constantine has pursued an aggres- pie over the destruction of the Basilica 
give course following his second coron- in Quebec was adopted yesterday by 
ation striving to increase the territory the Irish Free State Senate. It was 
of Greece and win popular favor by proposed by Sir Thomas Grattan Es- 
successful military operations. The ......
strategy of the Turkish Nationalists, M.chael Cosgrave, president of the 
however, and the alleged treachery of ^ail ®rea"n.

inCl STZT5
™tedelarndfle7to Ita,y with his family to elicit any

when the revolutionary party ann confirmation of a report from Boston 
ced that it would form a new Gov- jba^ Eamonn De Valera would be in

the United States soon, if not already I 
there. The general belief is that he 
is neither in the United States nor on 
the way to that country.

Sligo, Ireland, Jan, 11—A band of 
armed men burned the railway station 
to the ground this morning and destroy
ed two passenger trains halted there. 
During the night there was consider
able riffe and machine gun fire in the 
town.

A GAME, CASE.
Before Chief Justice McKeown In 

Chambers this morning a review was 
made of certain proceedings before 
Magistrate Arthur Vradenburg of the 
Parish of Johnson, Queens County, in 
connection with a conviction against 
Moses Corey for violation of the game 
laws. The Magistrate bad found him 
guilty of shooting a cow moose and also 
of shooting more than the regulation 
license aiotment of one moofce in sea
son. A fine of $250 had been stnick 
against the defendant Argument in 
review was heard this morning. G. H. 
V. Belyea, K. C, appeared for Corey, 
who was appealing from the judgment, 
and J. M. Trueman for the Crown. The 
court considers.
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Expires in Restaurant—Had 
Lost Fortunes Through 
Trust in Friends.He Evening Times 

CARNIVAL QUEEN CONTEST
THE LATE KING CONSTANTINEt

NAME

ADDRESS ; A 4

OCCUPATION sen

CLEARING THE STREETS. 
Between 140 and 150 men, with(This coupon to be cut out son dotted line, filled in and * 

attached to the back of the photograph.) *
• • • • a • 4• e •‘.'•'-e »'• w* • e e to e -»- •

The Times epxects a large number of candidates for the posi
tion of Carnival Queen, and it is therefore requested that entries 
be made as soon as possible. Photographs of the entrants will be 
published from time to time in this paper.

The contest is now open and will remain open until noon on 
Saturday, January 27.

-

DEATH THREAT 
FOR SERGEANT 

OF “MOUNTIES”
May Be Able 

To Keep Sydneys 
Open All WinterWindsor, Ont, Jan. 11.—A letter 

* containing threats of death if he ar
rested another member of “their 
gang” was received yesterday by Sergt. 
Archie Rirtwhtstie, in charge of a de
tachment* of Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police at Ford.

The letter was postmarked at De
troit and was signed In an undeciph
erable scrawl.

The letter referred to the arrest by 
Birtwhlstle of several men found im
porting moonshine whiskey into Wind
sor, the men later being convicted and 
fined sums of from $200 to $2,000.

NO GOVERNMENT 
AMENDMENTS TO 

THE LIQUOR ACT

eminent.
Constantine’s reign dated from March 

18, 1913, when his father, George 1, 
He was born onwas assassinated.

August 3, 1868, was educated by Ger- 
tutors and received military in-

North Sydney, N. S., Jan. II—The 
ports of North Sydney a*d Inter
national Piers are entirely free of Ice 
today. The work of the ice-breaker G 
O. S. Stanley up to the present indi
cates that the experiment of attempting 
to keep these ports open during the 
winter will be successful.

Toronto, Jan. 11—While discussions 
of the Ontario Temperance Act is rea
sonably sure to intrude frequently into 
the proceedings of the legislature at 
the coming session, that measure is not 
to be made the subject of any govern
ment amendments.

man
struct!on at-German army monoeuvres.

After having been once dismissed as 
cominander of the Greek army in 1909, 
bécause of popular clamor against him, 
Constantine, then Crown Prince, be- 

national hero in the Balkan 
war of 1912, by leading a Greek army 
to the capture of Saloniki from the 
Turks, as a result of which he was ac
corded the popular title of “The Lib
erator.” '

Prince George, the eldest,son of Con
stantine, also pro-German ,who was ex
cluded from succession by the Allied 
terms which compelled his father’s 
abdication in 1917, accompanied the 
royal party to Asia Minor in 1912 and 

member of the staff of the Greek 
commander, General Popoulas. George 

born July 19, 1890 and married

FOR NEW BOAT FOR THE
INDIANTOWN FERRY.

It is likely that a new boat will be 
required this year to replace the steam
er E. Ross on the Lancaster-IncHaii- 
town route, so Commissioner Bullock 
said today. The license of the present 
craft he said would expire on March 
1, and it would be impossible to have 
the boat «classed. While the engines 
were in good order the hull was in 
poor condition and he expressed the 
opinion that a new bottom would be 
cheaper than all the repairs necessary. 
This could be obtained, he said for 
$4,500. The contract with the present 
lessees of the boat expired on May 1 
and until that time he thought the E 
Ross could be operated. In the mean
time he intended taking up the matter 
of the purchase of a new hull.

came a
QUEBEC FISH POLICY.

Montreal, Jan. 11.—A bill is now 
before the provincial legislature provid
ing for creation of a maritime fisheries 
bureau to organize fishermen’s co-opèr- 
ative societies, instruct in the best me
thods of preparing and marketing fish 
and supervise cold storage warehouses 
which the administration will subsidize 
to the extent of $400,000 in ten years.

Phelbr and
Pherdlnand

;

SIR JOHN WILLISON
TO TORONTO 

UNIVERSITY BOARD
Ttoxmsum»'—1» Mvxmp <X iiwa»,»»a* .otwt.seeue,
!Wp>WMl>"
I moan»! /

«LL M DEBTSToronto, Jan. II—The appointment 
of Sir John WUlison to the board of 
governors
been announced. He succeded to the 
place rendered vacant by the death of 
Sir John Eaton.

of Toronto University has
1 Slued by auth

ority of tho De
partment of Ma
rine and *1eheriee. 
H. >’. ti tup art, 
director of meteor
ological terpice.

President of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association 
Speaks in Toronto on Big 
Questions.

1 was aQUEBEC ELECTION.
Montreal, Jan. 11.—Dr. Ernest Pou

lin, M. L. A., was endorsed as Liberal 
candidate for the Laurier division id 
the provincial election at a meeting of 
the Laurier-Outremont Club here last 
night

was
spring of 1921. The only other son of 
the King is Prince Paul, bom Dec. 14, 
1901.

AIR HERO KILLED.
She has been

London, Jan. 11.—Captain Keyes, 
who brought down a Zeppelin at. Scar
borough in the war, was killed yester
day in a crash during an experimental 
flight at Stanmore. Of four mechanics 
also in the machine, one was killed 
and the other three were injured.

Synopsis—Pressure Is highest to the 
northward of the Ottawa Valley and 
the depression which was in Alberta 
yesterday morning is now centred in 
Iowa. A considerable snowfall has oc
curred in Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
and moderate snowfalls In the Mari
time Provinces. The temperature is 
below zero in Northern and Eastern 
Ontario and in Quebec.

Forecasts :

Ll Toronto, Jan. 11—Touching on the 
immigration question in an address to 
the Kiwanis Club here last night, John 
W. Shaw, president of the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association, said:

“The bars should be lifted to the ex
tent that this country will get the pop
ulation it requires.”

While expressing admiration for the 
U. S. and the people of that republic, 
he deprecated what he regarded, as a 
tendency on the part of Canadian thea
tres and newspapers, and even the uni
versities, to become Americanized. "*We 
are British and we want to stay Brity 
ish,” he declared. “We want to naire
tain our individuality.”

On the subject of war debts he took 
the ground that the slate should he 
wiped clean of war debts, so the world 
could launch into a new era of pros
perity. He said there was not enough 
gold in the world to pay the war in
demnities.

There was heavy rain yesterday in 
Lethbridge, .MacLeod, Pincher Creek 
and Crow’s Nest Pass districts. OF CALGARY 10 PERFECT STRINGi STILL CHEAPER ELECTRIC LIGHT 

TODAY FOR MONTREAL
Champion Bowler Has Big 

Lead—Late News in Sport 
World.

Fair and Colder.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north

west to north winds, fair and colder 
today and on Friday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fine and de
cidedly cold today and on Friday.

New England—Increasing cloudiness 
and warmer followed by snow or rain 

j „ * late tonight and Friday; moderate
It Means Upwards OI IpoOO,- northwest winds, shifting to. strong

southeast tonight.
Toronto, Jan. 11.—Temperatures :

Drifts of 12
Feet in Moncton

Company Cutting Custom
ers' Bills Down It 2-5 

Per Cent

Calgary, Jan. 11—Seven years in 
Prince Albert penitentiary was the sen
tence pronounced by Magistrate San
derson on S. E. Sinnott, local barrister 
and former mayor of Calgary, when he 
pleaded guilty in police court yester
day to two charges of misappropriat- 

| ing clients’ funds totalling $2,500 given 
to him in trust for investment.

Chicago, Jan. II—Jimmy Blouin, 
world’s bowling champion, increased 
his long lead over Joe Falcaro of New 
York, challenger, in the third block of 
their 40 game match here yesterday by 
knocking down 2,433 pins in the ten 
games, giving him a lead of 817 pins 

Falcaro for the thirty games

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 11—Moncton- 
lans today are digging themselves out 
of the worst snowstorm In many years. 
Itjet in yesterday morning and did not 
let up until about 4.30 p. m. Drifts are 

* piled ten and twelve feet high.

000 a Year They Will 
Sa^e — Rate Just One- 
third of What it was in stations.

Prince Rupert .. 40 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .

Montreal, Jan. 11.—Reduction In the ; Edmonton 
ARMY BY FIRE electric lighting rate in this city will* Prince Albert..........

be announced here today by the Mdnt- Winnipeg ............ 12
Peterboro, Ont, Jan. ll.-The main real Light, Heat and Power Company, Sault Ste Marie.. 8

, , c ... __. ~ the reduction to take effect immediate- Torontobuilding of the Salvation Army Tern- j upon tbe signing of new contracts Kingston
pie here and the Young People’s Tem- now being sent out to customers. The Ottawa . 
pie were totally destroyed by fire early reduction is of 11 2-5 per cent from Montreal 
todav The buildings were valued at the current rate and according to the Quebec ■
$75 000 and the contents at $25,000, circular being distributed “will mean St. John, N. B... 14 

* an a total loss. The insurance will not an annual saving of upwards of $300,- Halifax
cover half this amount. 000 to our consumers as compared with St. Johns, Ntid .. 34

The cause of the fire is unknown, present rates.” PTetr°v V
Tt is only a matter of a few weeks The rate is reduced from 48 cents New York 

■ tbe Young People’s Temple was to 4.25 cents a kilowatt hour. In 1908 
completed and dedicated. the rate was 12-75 cents.

SKATING MEETING over 
played.

A committee meeting of the Mari- Blouin was in fine form, rolling one 
time Province Skating Association has perfect 300 game, making 17 straight 
been called for tomorrow evening, strikes and averaging 243 8-10 for the 
when it is expected that action will be ] ten games. It was said to be the first 
taken in connection with the boys who ; time a perfect game had ever been 
skated this week in a series of races rolled in a championship match, 
held at Victoria Rink. Among other Winnipeg, Jan. 11—Canada will not 
matters to be taken up will be the be represnted in the Olympic Hockey 
consideration of dates for meets, for tournament in Switzerland next Janu- 
which applications have been received ary to defend the honors won by the 
from several outside clubs Falcons of Winnipeg, according to

Secretary Fred Marples of the Cana
dian Amateur Hockey Association. He 

he has received word that the

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night
MORE IN TORONTO 

TO PAY INCREASE 
TAXES TO CITY

36
1908. 3842 46

HEAVY LOSS
TO SALVATION

il 288680
1620 88

16 1010l 6
It was said today that there was no 

intention of recalling the French am
bassador from Berlin.

Washington, Jan. 11—Decision of the 
U. S. government to withdraw its 
troops from the Rhine was regarded 
here today not only as a move to enf- 
phasize the administration’s disapprov
al of the French reparations programme 
but also as indication of a definite con
viction that the programme now miist 
be carried to the final test of results 
before there can be any hope of an al
ternative course.

1014 Toronto, Jan. 11.—As a result of- 
last year’s legislation, unincorporated 
companies, partnerships and retailers 
must in future pay income tax if their 
income exceeds their business assess
ment and statqtory exemption. Law 
partnerships have been taxed on in
come for some years, but other part
nerships have escaped. As a result To
ronto’s assessment department is send
ing out 100,000,000 income tax notices 
this year as compared with 85,000 last 
year.

12 8
9 26 9

*2220
*6*4 26

TO VISIT WESTwas22 24 says
Miss Louise Kinghom, who was Olympic Commitete has refused to 

granted six months leave of absence by change the date of the tournament to 
the Fredericton board of school trus- later on in the year when Canada would 
tees, expects to leave the latter part of have à representative team to send, 
next week for Cranbrook, B. C, where The subject will be discussed by the 
she will visit her brother, Hayward C. association during the Allan Cup finals

here next spring.

*4*2 22
1422

36 2022
3440
1618
268628

Kinghom.♦Below zero.
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